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Sometimes, things aredownright simple forHelpDesk AssistantKeith
Hume.
Other times, they'renot.
"Peoplewillwalkinat thesame timeandwant toopenane-mail account
or change their passwords," Hume said. "Then, others will call on the
phone withcomputerproblems.We eitherhave totalk them throughtheir
problemor gooutand help them."
Thanks to university administrators, Hume will be rewarded for his
knowledgewith an 85 cents perhour raise.
This month, administrators approved a plan to pay undergraduate
student employeesmore money,based on skill and experience.
Only a handful of students will receive the raise in pay, said Rosa
Fruehling,Student Employment Coordinator.
"It's probably about 15 different positions out of 80 different
departments." sheadded.
Students workingin technicaljobs,suchasHume,and jobs that require
specialcertifications, suchas lifeguardsand aerobic instructors, will be
most effected.They will nowbepaid $7.10 anhour.
Previously,all undergraduate employees were paid $6.25 an hour,
regardless ofexperience and knowledge.
ForHume, theraise is nice.
"Ithink it's kindof important," Hume said."It'sa highstress joband it
makes up for it."
Universityofficials have been working for the past year and a half to
create a student pay rale policy that pays undergraduateswith technical
and complex jobsmore,Fruehlingsaid.
"Itmainlycame from the fact thatpayrates werebasedoneducation,not
experience,"Fruehlingsaid.
According toDirector of Financial Aid and StudentEmploymentJim
White, somepeoplethink thatstudentsdon'tholdsignificant on-campus
jobs.Many students have jobs with lots of responsibility that requires
many years of experience,he said.
"Ithink that there have beenmany talented students whohave been in
technicalpositions,"White added. "This increase recognizes their skills




class will no doubt
see its share of firsts
before becoming the
SU's freshman class is the largest ever
first graduatingclass of thenew millennium. Already,the Class of2000 has set an enrollmentrecord
with 579 first-time freshman students.
The increase in first-time freshmen breaks the previous enrollment record of 577 set in 1979,
bringing the total number of freshman to 724. The enrollment numbersspellan I8 percent increase
over last year's student count with Seattle University undergraduate and graduate enrollment
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ASSU freshman representative candidates discuss issues atMonday's candidate forum.
FrankTrieu andJason Madrano advancedfrom Tuesday'sprimaries to next week'sfinal.
"ASSUfreshman rep fieldnarrowed,
international rep expected to resign
NicoleKidder
StaffReporter live elections after Tuesday's cent of the vote while
primary eliminated seven can- Madrano captured 18 per-






JasonMadrano advanced to Trieu won the freshman rep- bee
{~anaidates on VVacaZe
the final ASSU representa- resentative primary with21per-
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Blood Drive Comes toCampus
ThePuget Sound Blood Program is sponsoring a campus- wide
blood drive today until4p.m. inBellarmineHall's1891room.
Health Center toProvide Flu Shots
The Student HealthCenter willbeproviding flu shots aspartofa
monthlycampaign.
The shotsareavailable for theentireSeattleUniversitycampus for
$5 perperson. Flushots willbe administeredfrom 9:30a.m.-3:30




Wismer Center for Women. Theexhibitis acollectionof posters
entitled "Women ofHope:African-AmericansWhoMade aDiffer-
ence" andwillbeondisplay through Nov.1.
PaulingMedal tobe Awarded at SU
SeattleUniversity will host the 1996PaulingAward Symposium
andBanquetonOct.19. Thebanquetwill feature thepresentationof
thePaulingMedal.
The free symposium, namedfor Northwest nativeLinus Pauling,
willbeheldinPigoli Auditoriumat1.30p.m.A ticket-onlybanquet
willfollow thesymposiuminCaseyCommons foracost of$30.For
moreinformation, contactSusanC.Jackels at 296-5946.
Graduation ApplicationDeadlines
ApplicatiojMor students applying for graduation are dueNov.1
for those wishing tograduatein WinterorSpringQuarters andFeb.
1 for thosegflKiating inFallof SummerQuarters.
HonoraryDegreeRecipients tobeNominated
Nominations for honorary degrees at Commencement 1997 are
nowbeingaccepted. All nominations require relavant background
information as well as astatement describing why the individual
shouldbe honored.
The deadline for nominations if Oct. 23. Nomination forms are
available inAdministration 109. For more information,call 296-
-1891.
FreeComputer CoursesAvailable
Seattle University offers freecomputercourses for students,fac-
ultyandstaffmembers. Theone-dayclasses,whichtypically lastno
longerthan twohours,are taught ona varietyof subjects including
internet use,introduction andadvancedclasses forspecificcomputer
programsand webpages.
For moreinformation about the classes, call 296-5550.- .
CORRECTION
Inlast week'sSpectator,it wasincorrectly reportedthat theformer
ASSU Internationalßepresentative, SaraDazaBucholtz wasnotup
forre-electionihisyear.AccordingtoASSUPresidentTroyMathern,
Bucholtz was elected last spring and later resigned.Since she ran
unopposed,ASSUrananewelection.Therewasnoactualre-election
for theposition.
SU Internet server conies
to complete stop
Hacker causes SUand other Seattle




the Achilles heel of Internet
technology last month, leaving
thousands of Seattle-area on-line





into sites beyond this region and
national and international on-line
systems could not gain access to
regional World Wide Web sites
includingSU's webpage.
Although Charles Folkncr, The internet vandal sent
executive directorof Information thousands of on-line requestsper
Services, was not aware of the second throughthe system, causing
shutdown,hesaidthe incidentdoes a traffic jamofsorts whichdelayed
notsurprisehim. legitimateuserrequestsfrombeing
"Thatcertainlycanhappenbutit processed forhours,
doesn't very often," Although this incident does
Folknersaid. i not involve a hacker gaining
Anon-line service another person's e-mail
provider operates | account,Folkner advisesSU
similarly to an "'BHbSb e-mailusers topcriodically
interstate. The ;-*' change their e-mail
requests issued
— - password,
from users, ,-4&tjjSm "There'shackers,hereat
such as / SeattleU.even,whoare trying
accessing a web site, act as todo things theyaren'tsupposed
cars. to,"Folkner said.
Share a ride; win a prize





may be easierthan you think. In
fact, it mayonlycost you eighty-
five cents in bus fare.
This week is Washington State









silver bars and tickets for two on
the Spirit of Washington Dinner
Train.
At the county level, the project
was a greatsuccess lastyear. The
Washington StateRidesharingOr-
ganization(WSRO) sent out infor-
mation to areaemployers and re-
ceivedahighvolumeofresponses.





ticipation in the project is Trans-
portation Supervisor Don Fisher,
whoreasons,"Theprizesareexcel-
lent. Theyprovide incentive and
encouragement for people to look
into their commutingoptions."
Although thedrivehasbeen pri-
marily aimed at faculty and staff,
students arc able to participate as
well. Registration forms are avail-
able in thecampus Safety and Se-
curity office. The campaign will
last untiltomorrow.
Fisher also noted, "The biggest
message isthat weareencouraging
alternativemodesof transportation.
That doesn't meanthatyou have to
doitfivedaysaweek.Ride thebus
twodays a week. Just try itout."
Besides takingadvantageof the
Metro Transit System, there are
many other commuter options
which qualify commuters for the
Rideshare Week drawing includ-
ing carpools, vanpools, biking,
walking, telecommuting or com-
pressing the workweek.
SU's participation in this state-
wideeffort is notonly topromote
commuteroptions;it is alsopartof
SU's continuingcampaign to re-
lieve parkingcongestion.
Theincreasednumberofstudents
in the freshman class created a
higherdemandforparking,andcon-
struction eliminated 30 campus
parking spaces, which as Fisher
stateshas "affectedthe wholepark-
ingequation..withlimitedparking
[at SU] it just makes sense toen-






Safety and Security offers free
one-day bus passes, just so that
students may look into riding the
bus.TherearealsoRideMatchand
Carpool programs which encour-
agepeople topool their resources.
Ancarpoolparkingpass is $27per
quartercompared to$68perquar-




at promoting commuter options.
During this time,moreprizes will
be offered,as wellas somebicycle
maintainance. A success lastyear,
the project earnedSU recognition
from theOil Smartcompany.
Liz Nielsen / Spectator
Studentsgetinto thespiritofRideshare Weekbypilinginto theJammin
'
Jesuits' wagonfor a ride. ThecommutingprogramrunsuntilOct.18.
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Brooklyn, New York 11230
providing the second largest
number of new SU students.
Fall quarter residence hall
numbers are also up at 981
students, with four of those
residents living in temporary
rooms.
Three of those students were
offered permanent rooms;
however, they decided to
remain in temporary rooms the
duration of fall quarter,
according to Residential Life
Director Judy Sharpe.
Although there was enough
space to accomodate all four
temporary residents in double
occupancy rooms, only three
were offered the slots because
one resident was registered for
a private room. Three
temporaryhousing residentsare
living in Xavier Hall for the
duration of fall quarter, with
the final temporary resident
living in on the 12th floor of
CampionTower.
Sharpe speculates that the
students in temporary housing
may have turned down
permanent rooms because the
rooms available were not in
Xavier, the residence hall most
temporary residents are living
in. Sharpe also said students
may not have wantedto uproot
duringthe middleof thequarter
and mayprefer tomovebetween
falland winter quarters instead.
Althoughbudget enrollment
numbers for next year have not
been established yet, Dean of
Undergraduate Admissions
Mike McKeon estimates there
will be approximately 500
freshmen and 350 transfer
students.
Thisyear's increase inoverall
residence hall numbers has
created additional revenue for
residence halls, according to
Sharpe.
Sharpe is requesting that the
money be used to support
freshman programsand to fund
the addition of two resident
assistant positions hired in
response to the residence hall
overflow.
Sharpecreditspartof thehigh




applicationsby May 31a private
room. Approximately 25-30
students took advantageof that
offer.
Studentnumbers are up off-
campus as well. The SU law
school, purchased from the
University ofPuget Sounil and
housed in Tacoma, has grown
to the largest law school in
Washington witha total887 full
and part-time students.




dents livingin the '90s seem tobe
more sophisticated, more knowl-
edgeable of the world and more
competitive than the generation
before them, according to director
of Residential Life Judy Sharpe.
Yet, according to Sharpe, with
these traits comea hurried senseof
maturity, a lack of respect for au-
thority and a challenge forall pro-
fessors to keepup withthe pace.
Nearly25 faculty members gath-




as a tool for faculty to deal with
students of the '90s.
Professor emeritus of English
JosephMonda,Assistantprofessor
of sociology Jodi O'Brien and
Sharpehostedthepresentation,each
making observations onhow stu-
dents havechangedovertheyears.
Monda began with his impres-
sions of SU students of today.
Monda taught English at SU in
1955, and asserted that much has
changed overthe 40 years.
"It's hard to see a student of
today compared to those in 1955,"
Mondasaid. "WhenItaught back
then,college was a privilege,not a
right...it placed astudent in a cer-
tain position, a student was a stu-
dent and a professor was a profes-
sor."
Monda said this kindof student-
teacherrelationshipmadestudents
ofpastgenerationsmorerespectful
of authority. This respect gener-
ated a tighter relationship between
studentand professor,hesaid.
"There seemed to be a greater
sense of unity. Today, students
seem to be moreconcerned about




a huge role inhow students learn.
"Thefirst timeIsawa television
was whenIwas21," Mondasaid.
"For kids today,it is almostlike a
baby-sitter. What Ihave seen is
thatstudentsuse television as their
escape from reality rather than
books. As a result, students are
reading less and less."
For Sharpe,whohas workedin
Residential Life since 1976, the
biggestchangehasbeen theexplo-






in and made a pro-
gram for us in the






today with all the
computer training
thatstudents are in-
volved in, it seems






such as drugs, fam-
ily and moral val-
ues,thatemergedfor
students in the '90s.
"From what we
have seen, therehas
been a decrease in
drug use in the past
five years," Sharpe
interesting is thatI





alcohol use. Thismakes meaware
thatstudentsaremuch moregrown
up than those of my
generation...they have had these
kinds of experiences in high-
school."
According to Sharpe, students




"Iam veryconcerned about the
effectsofdivorceon thesestudents
becauseIhave seenhow traumatic
it can be." Sharpe said. "On the
housingapplications,somestudents
don't want to put their parents as
emergencycontacts, because they
arcdivorced.Becauseofdivorce.I
know alot of themquestiongetting
married."
On a learningtrack. O'Brienof-
fered faculty members a way of
dealing withthe "contemporarystu-
dent." She called for professors to
recognizehow astudent of the '90s
thinksand toadapt to this thinking




important role in their lives,"
O'Briensaid. "What is interesting
is that students have the ability to
comprehend great forms of
thinking...they are able to take all
sorts ofperceptions and construct
their own thought processes from
these perceptions. This is whywe
often timeshave to compete with
students."
O'Brien assessed that students
alsoconstructtheirvalues frombits
and pieces of their culture, and
sometimes these values may be-
comedistorted.
"When contemporary students
construct their own values, they
can find themselvesruttingaround
industy institutions...thiscanmake
them fodder for cult behaviors."
she said. "What weas faculty must
do is give them the tools to con-
struct values outside ofcultbehav-
ior. We needtoshow them values
that they can follow."
Stanford somes to campus
MANDYMATZKE/SPECTATOR
Seattle Public Schools SuperintendentJohn Stanford came to Seattle UniversityonMondayeveningfor anopen
discussionaboutpubliceducationissuesinSchaferAuditorium. Topicsofconcernincludedclasssizes,busing toand
from schools,funding,sclioolcurriculum,jobtrainingforschoolprinicpals,andcharterschools. Thepublic event
was sponsoredby the 37thand43rdDemocraticLegislativeDistricts.
News
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cent. The two will face off in
final elections Oct. 2"1
In the iiubiiituiwnai rep.~sen-
tative election, Yonghee Kirn
defeatedAngelFernandez tobe-
come the ASSU international
representative.
However.Yongce isexpected
toresign today and the interna-
tional representative position
will then be offered to write-in
candidateFernandez,according
to ASSU President Troy
Matherni
Yonghee cited multiple time
committments as reason for her
resignation, according to
Mathern.who is expectinga for-
mal letter of resignation from
Yonghee this week.
Freshmanrepresentative can-
didate Trieu hopes, if elected,
to open communication be-
tween the freshmenand therest
of the school.
"I want to help people. I'm
the kindof leaderthat willpush
from behind so the class can
achieve their own feats," Trieu
said.
Madrano hopes to bring not
only the freshmen together with
the rest of thestudent body,but
also the international students.
"SU is like one big salad
bowl. Therearemanydifferent
ingredientsin asalad thatmakes
it great, just like SU has many
different cultures that make it
great. We need to bringevery-
one in andmake them feel com-
fortable here at SU. If I'm
elected, I'll be like the salad
dressing, bringing everything
together and making it taste
great."
Trieu and Madrano were
elected out of nine candidates
competing for the open seat on
the ASSUCouncil. Joe Moore,
Jason Madrano, Melissa
Laramie, Amy Fowler, Frank
Trieu,Karen Zehendcr,Heather
Colburn,HelenPark andDavid
Farkouh were the candidates
competing for the position of
ASSU freshmanclassrepresen-
tative.
In a high-spirited forum held
inthe lowerS.U.B.onMonday,
eight of the nine candidates
spoke on issues ranging from
why they were running to how
to get freshmen, international
students and commuters in-
volved in Seattle University
activities.
"I'm very excited and hon-
ored my fellow students chose
me elect me as a finalist. Who-
ever wins, Frank or I,Iknow
that either of us will do a great
joband SU will be better for it.
If I'm elected,Iwould like to
inviteall the runners-up to join
myconstituencyboard,because
they areall enthusiastic people
andIknow they would be very
helpful to SU," Madrano said.
"rotn pave1
News
Candidates: Trieu andMadrano emerge as
front-runners from crowdedprimary
4
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The pay rate was originally
supposed to go into effect in July
but administratorshad a problem
determining how much the raise
shouldbe,Fruehlingsaid.
A group of Informational
Servicesstudentemployeesplanned
to strike over the summer, but
decided not to after meeting with
University Officials.
ForSportsFacilities Coordinator















Lifeguards must be certified in more."
















said. "They go to
workforaprivate
club or the city
because they pay
Wiringmix-up the culprit inValidine errors
MEGANMCCOID
ManagingEditor
The wiring mystery behind the
vanishingfunds instudentValidine
accountshas been solved.
Plant Services has determined
that last week'sproblem stemmed
from workdone on telephonelines
inCampion Hall overthe summer,
confirmed Judy Sharpe, Director
ofResidential Life.
This past summer, third floor
Campion went through complete
remodeling to transform the area





According to Sharpe, these
telephone workers confused the
lines from theValidine system with
the actual telephone lines, and cut
into the wrong lines during the
course of their work.
The Validine system uses the
same kind of lines as those in a
telephone system to transmit
information through campus,so it
can be hard to tell the difference
betweenlines fromeach system.
Future problems with the lines
will be prevented, Sharpe said,
because theValidinelines willsoon
receive permanent labels on them
to distinguish them from the
telephone lines.
"Nobodywillevermakethesame
mistake again," she said.
At themoment,electriciansfrom
Plant Services have placed
temporarylabelsonalltheValidine
wires to ward off any more
confusionuntil thepermanentlabels
are putin.
The only unanswered question
is why only twoparticular days'
worthofValidinemistakesresulted
from suchan error.
"We still don't know why it
occurred that way," Sharpe said.
"It'sall very strange."
As for themissing funds, Sharpe
said that all amounts have been
correctedon theaffectedaccounts,
andthat thosechanges werefinished




FoodServices staff wereable to
renewaccount totalsbyreferringto
printed records of all Validine
transactions that occurred in The
Cave.
Although all residence hall
directors were informed of the
Validineproblem inanticipationof
questions and complaints, no
students reacted throughout the
entiresituation,Sharpecommented.
"Moslstudents don't watch their
balances this early in the year,"
Sharpe said. "At this point in the
quarter, most (of the affected
students) didn't evennotice what
had happened."
Students who made purchases
fromTheCave two weeksago had
additional money subtracted from
theirValidinc cards as theresult of
a wiringproblem inCampion Hall.
Sharpe and staff from Plant
Services originally theorized that
this problem stemmed from the
multiple additionsoftelephonelines
overthepasttwoyearsinCampion,








THE TWO OF YOU ARE ALONE-FINALLY!
NOW HOW ARE YOU GOING TO SET THE MOOD?
y
_ _ _ iajglMttili'.v.': / y Aou'vebeennervously awaiting this moment for weeks.Now
W/^jp %,■■'§ it's finally here.The two of youun- alone.,.and youhave a
I feeling something great is about to happen. Why not putun some
1 I music to help set the mood?
With Cosmopolitan classical music collections, you can't
miss! Each CD features music that wa» selected with aparticular
mood in mind. Soiwhether you'relookingforward to anafternoon of
[" S | cuddling, oraneveningof passion,youcan besure the atmosphere
will be just right. We've evengot music for those times when you want to relax by yourself.
So what are you waiting for?Pick up aset of Cosmo CDs today. We promise,you'll be glad you did.
Uutge Y&ur M&pdMitt Muti*
HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Open your heart to a family facing the terminal illness
of a loved one. VISITINGNURSE SERVICES
Hospice volunteers provide caring, in home support to
Hospice families. If youhave four hours a week to
give, please consider this unique opportunity.
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS
Your compassionate supportcan help a Hospice family
adjust to life after the death of their loved one.Join the
VISITINGNURSE SERVICES Hospice team as a
bereavement volunteer to reach out to others in your
community. Training and Support provided. For
information call MariaAndrews 548-2402.
Activism! Part TimeJobs ThatReallyMatter -
Heart of America Northwest iscampaigning to stop
Hanford from becoming a nuclear bomb factory! We're
looking for motivated, articulatepeople to join our
grassroots outreach team. No door todoor,nothigh
pressured. P/T eves, will train. Call Tiffany for info
382-1031.
Valetsneeded
Days, nights, weekends andholidays. Call and leave a
message at 907-1465.
Housefor sale 6blocks from campus. 2 BR, 1 BTH,
appliances. $3,200 move in. $80,000. Must have good
credit and job. Call John W. 525-3907SwanbergRe-
alty.
International MarketingCo. looking for 3 healthcon-
scious individuals to work with ex-athletes. Call (206)
688-0733.
Classified Advertising is a great (andcheap) way to get
your message out. Sell your old stuff, find the help you
want, advertise what you want. Sorry,but no person-
als. The cost is $2.00per line for business opertunities,
and $1 .00 per line for SU studentsand staff. Call
Meredith at 296-6474 formore information onhow to
place your ad!
Features
Portrait of the manbehind the camera
Father Whitney





across campuswithhis camera in
hand, or at variousSeattleUniver-
sity retreats snappingcandidpho-
tographsofunsuspecting students




the most humbling of my life."
Father Whitney said."It isnothing
thatIam doing;it isnotmy talents.
Ilis just being a priest thatbrings
comfort topeople."
Father Whitney, the youngest
Jesuit on campus at 38, balances
his time between the committee
for the newchapel,his new jobas
the minister of SU's Jesuit com-
munity and teaching.
He is also a past chair of the
selectioncommittee for the Stu-
dent Recognition Awards,and is
currentlyservingon thePresident's
AdvisoryCouncil.




















Dora Bitlau. an artist who re-
sides in Rome, will decorate the
shrine olSaint Ignatius.
"The reason that we chose her
tor the shrine is her work is very
humane anddonein an iconstyle.




Thechapel is targetedto be fin-
ished in earlyMarch. 1997. The

































chapelas a way to
bring people to-
gether at the uni-
chapel willbeaplaceof gathering
bothinside and outside," he said.


















gather and feel welcomed."
FatherWhitney took the job as
minister of SU's Jesuit commu-
nity last September. As minister,
Father Whitney administers the
sharedproperty of Afuppe, SU's
Jesuit residence. He jokingly re-
fers to himself as the "RD [Resi-
dent Director] for Aruppe."
"laminchargeofthings,soil's
hard to get away from the house
because things break," Father
Whitney said. "One minute Iam
discussing lofty theological ques-
tionsoverthe phone,andthe next
Iam plungingthe upstairs toilet,"
heelaborated.
Father Whitney also teaches




hereis for the students."
Dr. Patrick Burke, who also
teaches in the philosophydepart-
ment, inspiredFatherWhitney.
"Dr. Burke is my hero. He has
reallyinspiredme asa teacher and
as a person. Whenmy officeused
to be in the Casey Building,Dr.









five children, is originally from
SanMateo,California.He went to
Bellarmine High School in San
Jose, and graduated from
Georgetown University in 1980
with a double degree in English
and philosophy.
After oneyearof graduatework
at the UniversityofChicago, Fa-
ther Whitney decided to take a
break fromhis studies and joined



































enter the Jesuits in 1983. He did
his novitiate in Portland, Oregon
and spent a year and a half at
Gonzaga University in Spokane,
Washington, whereheobtainedhis
licentiate degree inphilosophy.
In 1987, Father Whitney came
to SU as a regent and taught phi-
losophy for three years.
In 1990, thesenior classnamed
himOutstandingFacultyMember.
Whitney spent the next three
yearsat the Jesuit SchoolofTheol-
ogy inBerkeley,California,where
he acquiredhisMaster'sofDivin-
ity,a requirement for ordination.
He was ordained a deacon in
Berkeley,and came back to SU in
1993 as thecoordinator of liturgy
for CampusMinistry.
In1994, he wasordained apriest
at Saint Joseph's Church.
"It took elevenyearsof training
to be ordained.It is wonderful to
be able to serve the community
this way.Ilovebeingapriest.It's
fun," said Father Whitney.
"The vowsofpoverty,chastity,
andobedience freeme up to be in
people's lives where family and
other responsibilitiesmaynot al-
low me to be.It's the availability
to the people thatIthink is impor-
tant."
Father Whitney alsoattends SU
retreats such as Search and Out-
doorExperiencewhere he can be
seenwithhiscamera,ready totake
his famous candid shots.
As for his photography: "It's
just ahobby,"saidFather Whitney.
"One of the gifts Ican give stu-
dents is the slide show."
Liz Nielsen / Spectator
FatherJohn Whitney, SJ, wadesintheCentennialFountainwhile on the
otherside ofacamera.
6 %0}» jstc p̂^bKj?J?
STA Travel now offers
student discounts
on domestic travel.
PSST! Goingsomewhere else? STA Travel has great student airfares todestinations aroundthe world.
caught in the W E B
SUplans to link
student homepages to its
World Wide Web site
James Figueroa
Features Editor
Now that the disorientationof" a
new school yearis past, moststu-
dentshaveageneralsenseofwhere
to go to findpeople and placeson
campus and in Seattle. But with
the cyberspace era descending








"The homepageis a virtual ex-
tension of the self," said Mike
Petersen,astudent homepageau-
thor. "In an attempt to find one-
self, man creates the elusive
homepage through which he ex-
erts the feeling of the soul, and














is currently no way to
access thosepages from
theSUhomepage.
"The Seattle U. site
had about 1100 pages
the lasttimeIcounted,"
Venturini explained.
"I'm sure more pages
have gone up since
then.Putting allof the
personal pages on the
server would take up
too much room, and
would be an adminis-
trativenightmare." '
However,it ispossible toset up
links orasearchengineon theSU
site so that peoplecan access stu-
dent pages. Seattle University's
World Wide Web Steering Com-
Eius set aside a space forstudent homepages in theDevelopment section of
the SU website, but the links will
not be functionaluntil someone
-
anyone-can setasidethetimeand
effort to post andmaintain those
links.
"It'sreallya grass-rootseffort,"












is World Wide Web homepages.
Anystudent orstaffmember with
an e-mail accountcan create their






account, and are not actually lo-
catedontheSeattleUniversityweb









the SU Web committee.
"We'real volunteers,and
we can only encourage
people. We can't help
make the webpages."
This small effort is ac-
tually an improvement.
Originally, Seattle Uni-
versity had apolicy stat-
ing thatthewebsitewould




have pageson the web,"
Stokessaid.
So now that students
can have pages, theonly
requirementis that the au-





web site. Other than that,
students are free to ex-
problem. Most people just do it


















arenotassociated with the univer-
sity.Terminatingthe accountsdoes
nothappenimmediately,but even-




directory is out-of-date. "I'd like
to have adirectory for e-mail ac-
counts [on the web]," Venturini
said. "Iget alotofmessagesask-
ing for a person'saddress."
For anyone interested in learn-
ing how to create a homepage,
Information Services is offering
several free classes in October.
"Homepages" willbe held onOc-
tober21and28, from3:45 to5:15.
"Advanced Homepages" will be
held onOctober 23 and 30, at the
same time. To sign up, call 296-
-5550.
press themselves as they wish.



















ated from SU with a degree in
computer science, has several
pages on his web site that link to
different clubs on campus and a
varietyofstudentpages,notallof
whichare fromSU.
"[Istarted it] just for fun,just to
see whatIcan do,"Guevarra said,
explainingthe rootsofhis"People
Pages." "I have a lot of friends
whohave started web pages,and
some people would e-mail me
about thosepages."
Many of the names listed also
have their ownset of links tostu-




Guevarra doesn't feel that getting
other people to visit a page is a
Features
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This creates adirectory (folder) in your account called "public _html This is where all your web pages
[and pictures on the web pages) should be kept.Now you want netscape to be able to see what's inthis
directory, so type:
eh.Tod 775 public_html
This makes 'publicjuml'readable. Moreonread-ability later.
To start off. go into thatdirectoryby typing:
cd public_html
Now youare ready to makeahomepage.Tocreatea page, youneed to usePICO,atexteditor. Basically,
it's a simplified MS Wordprogram.Type:
pico index.html
ThePICO editorkinda looks like PINE,and thecommands at the bottom of the PICOscreen arejust like
theones inPINE.
Everything in a webpage is determinedby tags'. Here'sa link to whereIfirst learnedabout tags: A
Beginner'sGuide to HTML
Ofcourse,youcouldalways point yourmouse to the top of Netscape and choose the "View"Menu and
choose "View Source". This will show you the tags of whatever webpage you're on.
Here's aREAL simple exampleof HTML:
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>The simplest HTML exainple</7I7LE>
<,HEAD>
<HODY>
<Hl>This is a level-one heading<'Hl>
Welcome to the world of HTML.
This is one paragraph.<?>
And -his is a secor.d.<P>
< SO3Y>
<-HUH ■
Oh. here are a lew commands that might come inhandy:" chmttd u+rxfilename- this command will allow netscape lo read or MM filename. You want louse
this command onevery wchpage youmake and any picture you want rtOCflon your web web page.
Jusi replace filename' with the nameof whatever fileor picture youha\e." rm filename- ReMove filename, idelete a file you wannagelnd 01.1" more totome as Ithink ofsome more...




o StudentDevelopment Mission Statement
o StudentHandbook" Campus Calendar" Student Organizations
o ASSU (Associated Students nf Seattle University)
o Spectator (student newspaper)
o Student Clubs andOrganizations
o StudentPersonal Home Pages" Collegium" CampusMinistry" Housing, Residential Life, andFood Services" StudentDevelopmentServices
o CampusAssistance Center
o Career DevelopmentCenter
o Center forEventPlanningandStudent Activities
o Counseling and StudentHealthCenter
o International Student Center
o Learning Center
oMinority Student Affairs
o New StudentPrograms (StepAhead, 1996Outdoor Experience)
o Pathways
o VolunteerCenter
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TheStudentDevelopmentsectionoftheSeattle Universityweb site willhavelinks
to student homepages.TheSU web siteaddress is http://www.seattleu.edu.
■ ■ in< ■
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: Does your doghavechickenlegs? ■
is Your roommatea followerofZeus?
I Ifso.TheSpectator wantstohear about it.We are looking foranybody
■ oranythingthat is weird,strange,extraordinary or justplaininteresting
■ forpossible featurestories.Whenyoudevelopmagical psychic powers, ■








ness is like talking with a family
who've just come back from asat-
isfying vacation.
Their moodis infectious.
Instead of being tired from an
endless tour, theyareexhilarated at
the prospect ol some time oil and
some timeback in thestudio.
At a dynamite performance at
RKCNDY last week, thetighlquin-
tct ranthroughhightlights fromtheir
current sell-titledCD as well as
giving the enthusiastic audience a
musical peek into thenextrelease.
While theroadies lore downthe
equipment, the mood of the band
was best captured by guitarist
DannyNewcomb.
"I'mnot ready fora break,"said




len sound of Seattle's alternative
glut nor the the accompanying
brooding image.
Instead,vocalist/guitaristCarrie
Akie (once ol Hammerbox lame)
gathered together other successful
but disenchanted talent to bring a
morepositivemessageto the local
scene.
The result is a blendofdynamic
pop vVvdV'*lull of character wiihan
aggressiveaftertaste.
Vocally.Akre isbackedbybass-
ist/cellist Fiia McGann as well as
guitarists Newcomb and Garth
Reeves, This is harmonic agility




overplaying— a lesson more pop
drummerscould learn.
II you don't recognize any of
these, justkeep inmindthatAkrc is
not the only one with impressive
beginnings. Some members have
have played with the McCready




The future belongs toGoodness
andon to greatness.
So far, the band has played the
End-Fest in Portland with Tracy
Bonham andEverclear,openedfor
Oasis inNew Yorkand hadcount-
less West Coast appearancessup-
porting"Goodness."
"We don't reallyhave radioand
we don't have MTV," said Friel,
"So we'vegottasell therecordby
touring."
Giving those sales a nudge is
"Superwise," a uniquely crafted
tune from theCD.
Friel credits the band's planof





timetoget awayand be alone."
Although the touring has been






"but Fiia's been writinga lot and
Garth writesa lot,sothenextrecord
willbe more grouporiented."
The band willuse the same pro-
ducer, John Goodmanson (Bikini
Kill,Posies,GeraldineFibbers) lor
the new effort and expect greater
label supportas well.
Goodness hasusedthis tour,not




Candidates for a single include
the pop-tinged "Fall Away,"
"SisiterTwin,""Queen Gasoline,"
as well as the melodic ballad.
"Cozy."
Aside froma November concert
in Tacoma,Goodness won'tbe in
the Seattle areauntil New Year's
Eve.
Until then, pick up the current
CD andthe positive vibeofGood-
ness.





to slay where they wereoriginally
put— inbooks
Yet as of late many producers
have taken it upon themselves to
adapt these worksof art, so that
they can bepresentedto thepublic
withoutthe tiresometaskofhaving
to read.




But, such is not the case of the
recent adaptation of Truman
Capote'snovel,"TheGrassHarp."
This short novel, turned play,
turnedmovie wassurprisingly for-
gettable despite its all-star cast in-
cluding Walter Matthau, Piper
Laurie,SissySpacek,EdwardFur-




Set inasmal southern towndur-
ing the4()s ,thestorybegins witha
youngboynamedColin (Furlong),
who, after the tragicdeaths of his
parents, is forced tomove in with
his lather's two women cousins,
Dolly andVera Talbot.
And of course these two sisters
arc havingproblemsof theirown.
Dolly (Laurie)is theolder,more
eccentricof the two, spendingher
days in thekitchen,cavortingwith
her friend and housewoman,
Catherine (Carter).
Dolly is concerned about taking
Colin into a house full of women,
but the stricterVera (Spacek)rules
the roost and allows the boy in.
Some time intothemovie,Colin
falls in love withDolly,following
herinto fields togatheringredients
for her secret "Gypsy" medicine
and learning the mystery of the
dead speaking through the Grass
Harp.
Trouble quickly arises as Vera,





The reclusive Dolly refuses to
giveuptherecipetoherdemanding
sister and instead heads off to a
treehouseinthewoodswiththerest
of thehousehold.
Because of this event, the whole
town is turned upside down, and
the movie progresses as various
outcastsclimbupthetree to jointhe
rebellion.Sothetokenretiredsouth-
ern judge(Matthau) and the town
playboy (Flannery), a la2oth cen-
turyHuckleberryFinn, jointohelp
fight off the sheriff (Baker) and
Reverend(Durning)inseveralplay-
ful melees.
Eventually a relationship starts
to developbetween Dollyand the
judge,much tothedismayofColin,
and wefinallyget tothekeyphrase
that is on everypiece of material
associated withthe film:
"Loveis a chainof love...asna-
ture isa chainof life. "
And from this point on, Dolly
proceeds to tell this toeveryoneshe
comesintocontact with,makingit





None of the characters arc easy
toidentifywithbecauseof theshort-
ness of their characterizations,
whereas in the actual novel, these
characters could be developed
through individualchapters.
The movie almost expects the
viewertohaveread thebookahead
of time in order to understand the
breadth of the characterization
whichisotherwiseincompleteand
confusing.
This piece seemedall too large
for the amount of timethat it was
given,and the fading in and outof
charactersandtheirwould-besouth-
ernaccents merelyaddedperplex-
ity to thisalready-abstractplot line.
The Grass Harp is a fairly pre-
dictable star-studded film that
seems tododgeitspotentialbothin
cast and in story, butsurely a few
will be able to identify with the
emotionsofsisterhoodandlbstlove.
Not many, but a few.
Photo Courtesy of David HawkesGoodness
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Are you in "The Zone?"
Seattle's longest-runninglatenight theater isreadyto tingleyour
spine.No,not the AppleTheatre. Its the triumphant return of"The
TwilightZone
"
toTheaterSchmeater!This seasonthe featured live
episodes of the vintage sci-fi TV show include, "The Purple
Testament"and"Nothingin theDark." Shows run nightlyat9 and
11 pm on Fridays and Saturdays. Admission is $5 and FREE for





AntonChekhov's "Uncle Vanya." This willbe the swan song for
Artistic Director Daniel Sullivan who will also play the role of
Vanyaopposite actress Martha Plimpton as Sonya. Adaptedby
David Mamet, "Vanya" tellsthe story of aRussian farmer who
devoteshislife tonurturinghis fields but strugglestoregainpassion
inhis life.This touchingcomedy should be a greatcatalyst for a
greatseasonatTheRep.For more information,call the boxoffice
at 443-2222.
How low can yougo?
TheASSUandTheCanrnpionResidents Assistantswelcome you
to their first (andif its reallya success) theironly"Sick andWrong
Extravaganza." There will be Twister, Gladiator Games a mud
wrestling competition and something called "EggYour Friend."
Join thedebauchery Saturdaynight 6-8p.m. inCampionBallroom
foronly$I.Besure tostick around for theBen&Jerry's icecream
blow-outat8 p.m.
Amy Tanunveils "Secret Senses"
SUSANMYERS
StaffReporter
Imagine youarc six years old.
What would you do if your
mothersuddenly toldyou that you
had anolder sister inChina?
What wouldyoudo if that sister
came to live withyouand brought
withher alltheghosts fromChina,
America, and everywhere in be-
tween.
ThisisthepremiseofAmyTan's
latest novel "The Hundred Secret
Senses."
Tan,whose twopreviousnovels,
"The Joy Luck Club" and "The
Kitchen God's Wife," dealt with
mother/daughterrelationships,has
definitely taken some risks with
this new book.
ThemajorthemeinSecretSenses
is tension: cultural,sisterly,and in
marriedlife.
In this new offering,however,
Tan expands her repertoirebeyond
motherand daughter stories.
Olivia Yee is trying to moveon
with her life. She is divorcing her
husband,shiftingcareers,andavoid-
ing the telephone.
Every time she gets togetherwith
her half-sister Kwan, who came to
live with heronlyafter theirmutual
father passedaway,theyenduptalk-
ingaboutthe divorce.
Kwan has neverbeen able to stay
outofOlivia's life.
At school she embarrassed her,at
home she wokeherupat night with
storiesabout hersecretability totalk
with ghosts.
Of course,Olivia never believed
in theghosts.
That is, not until she,Kwan, and
her soon tobeex-husband Simonall
endup on a pilgrimage together to




venient turn in plot are almost
enough tospoil the book.
However,whenthe readergets
off the planewith thecharacters,
what they find is socolorful and
surprising that they, likeOlivia
and Simon, no longer care how
theygot there.
The second dimension of the
book, a much older plot set in
China and intertwined with the
principle text, intensifies when
the twodivorcees and theirguide
hit foreign soil.
The secondplot,whichis pre-
sented as Kwan's ghost story,
takesplace in thesame villagein
whichKwan,Olivia, and Simon
have just arrived.
It's notsurprising that the two
foreignerscan'thelp hut become
enmeshed in themysteries of the
villageand the powerofKwan's
ghosts.
In this novel, it is the older
sister who plays the role of a
mother— naggingandannoying,
while amazingly insightful and
healing.
Kwandoesn't think thatOlivia
should divorce Simon, and she
doesn't miss any opportunity to
voiceheropinion.However,little
doesOliviaknow,Kwan'sreason
runs much deeper than general
concern.
While the complexity of this
bookicvc;\lsTan'smaturation as
a writer, it lacks the urgency of




"Kitchen God" she told her
mother'sown terrifying and tri-
umphantstoryas ayoungwoman
inChina.
Both of these books reveal a
stage in their author's life; Tan
hada needto write them.
"SecretSenses" is amuchmore
fanciful and imaginative book;it
is apparentthatTanhad fun writ-
ingit.
This lime she was writing to
write,not to work througha rela-
tionship or a past.
And fortunately for her fans,
even thoughTan may have lost
some ofher emotional intensity,
she has lost none of her passion
for stories.
The most impressiveaspectof
the book is the skill with which
Amy Tan ties together all ofher
threads during the last few chap-
ters, and the degree to which she
moves her readers despite some
very unlikelymaterial.




To readit is toexperiencethe
joy ofcreativity ofawriter who
still needs to tellus stories.
Arts&Entertainment
9
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Today there seems to be an investmentexpertor And we're nonprofit, so our expensecharges arefinancial advisor almost everywhereyou turn. But amongthe lowest in theinsurance and mutual fund
just how qualified are all these experts? industries.* That meansmoreofyour money is where it
Peace of mindabout your future comes from solid should be — working for you.
planning. From investments and services designed and TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
managed withyour needs and retirement security system in the world,based on assetsunder management
specifically inmind. The kind of investments andservices
— managing more than $150 billion in assets for more
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years. than oneand ahalf million people throughout the nation.
WE'LLHELPYOUBUILD TIAA-CREF:
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. THECHOICETHATMAKES SENSE.
Our counselors are trained retirement professionals It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
who have onlyyou andyour future inmind. Soyou're reliable pensionplanprovider. But as amember of the
treated as the unique personyou are, with special needs education and research community, your best choice is
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
understanding, comfortable relationship. you prepare for retirement,our annuities will add up to
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and more than spare change.
flexibility inbuilding your retirement nest-egg — from For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment helpyou prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts. Hotline at 1 800842-2888.
I■I.T■'
Ensuring the future
for those whoshape it."
* Standard & Poor's Insurance Rating Analyiii. 1995;Upper AnalyticalServices,Inc., Lippcr-Directon' Analytical Data,1995 (Quarterly).
CREFcertificatesaredistributed by TIAA-CREFIndividual ft InstitutionalServices.
TheSpectator would
like to apologize toDr.
Andrew Schulz for
spellinghisnameincor-







highly technical jobs, or those jobs which requirespecial certification,
withan85 centsanhourraise.For thestudentsthisbenefits,it isa welcome
formof recognition thathelpscompensate for theirhigh-stresspositions.
Administrators (eel thiswillmakecampusemploymentmorecompetitive
withoff-campUß positions.After a yearof work on this issue, they have
made acrucial step toward fairer employmentpractices.
Someof thestudents whocanlook forward toa larger paycheck work
at the HelpDesk withInformation Services.Theemployees atIS arean
essentialpartoftheuniversity, for without theirassistance,manystudents,
facultyand staff wouldbe withoutnetwork access. Inaddition,they are
always ready togiveandarecapableofgiving anyassistanceaperson on
campuswouldneed inregards tocomputers.Anyonewith aproblem with
their PC can pick up the phone and be greeted by someone with the
knowledge to find a solution. Problems withprinters, scanners,e-mail,
any technical aspect of computer usage can all be handled by those
workingattheHelp Desk.Students evendoprogramming for theuniver-
sity,somethingwhichcouldcostSUconsiderablymoreif they weretohire
from an off-campus source.By nomeans could this university function
efficiently withoutthis kind ofexpertise, and by demonstrating to these
employeesthatSUacknowledges(heir contributionsto theuniversity,the
administration has ensured we will continue to receive the kind of
technical support wehave cometoexpectofIS.
As foraerobics instructorsand lifeguards who will benefit from this
newstudentpayratepolicy as well,their jobsare alsodemandingof them
due to thelevelof trainingand energyit requirestocompletetheirduties
well.SU cannot and would not allow unqualified persons to run their
execrciseprograms,somethingany studentwhoparticipatesin theactivi-
tiesoffered should appreciate,and their instructors arerequired tohave
Vra\mngbcyor\(Awhatihc majonly of studenvemployeesoncampushave.
In addition to needing considerable training, lifeguards have added
responsibilityas the protectorsofpool patrons— -anuntrained or uncon-
cerned lifeguard wouldpossibly open thedoor for a tragedy. Aerobics
instructors andlifcguardsarcalsousuallypaidmoreatcommunity centers
than they are hereat SU,so therewouldappearto belittleincentive for
theseemployeestostick aroundafterreceiving theircertifieations.Giving
themaraiseisexactlythesortofgestureemployersneed togivevaluable
employeesinorder tomaintainahigh level ofon-the-job service.
So kudos to the administration for this decision. It is important they
continue to strive towards fairness in their employment and pay rate
policies, andtheir recent moveonbehalf of student workerswas a long
stride in that direction.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseofTheSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signa-
tures,addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification during
daytimehours.Thedeadline forletters is Wednesday at3 p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become propertyof the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailor thepostalservice to:
TheSpectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle,WA
98122, or sende-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
Student energies left untapped














Out Day last week shouldhavebeen abig day with
well-publicized eventsoncampus and every student
aware of their existence.But insteadIfind myself
wonderingif we'ye taken astepbackward oncampus
withouracceptanceof lesbian,gay,andtransgendered
people.
It'seasy tosay we didn'thear aboutanything, or
that the four events that didoccur should havebeen
betteradvertised, forexample, the film onWednes-
day that only attractedan audience of four.While the
Mondaypanel faredbetter,the numbers that impor-
tant eventsattractoncampusis rarelyverygood.Yet,
foranationallyrecognizedweek,peopleshouldseek
out what SU is doingtoacknowledgeit.
Youcan almost always find out what's
happening oncampus through theCam-
pus Assistance Center, so there's little
excuse for not knowing.
Evenlastyearwiththeglossyadvertis-
ingeverywhere,the turnoutfrom campus
was low— and the programs, such as a
rundown of the last 200 years of homo-
sexualhistoryin theU.S., wereexcellent.
Thisis material I'msure many ofus are
ignorantof andcouldbenefit from.
Ultimately it comes down, not to ad-
vertising,but to whetherpeoplecare.At
aconference for student organizers,one
woman from a Midwest school told me about her
experiencewithwhatpeoplemisleadinglyterm"stu-
dent apathy." She conducted an experiment to see
whatthis so-called apathy was all aboutby posting
three discreet flyers on each of her school's three
campuses.Theflyer read:"Work:GoodPay,Flexible
Hours," but had the inconspicuous addition at the
bottom: "Women and Minorities NeedNot Apply."
The number ofcalls shegotback (the numberofher









toher that theproblem isnot somuchthequalityof
advertising, but whether it's something we care
about. And gay/lesbianprogramming is definitely
somethingwe should careabout.
ComparingnoteswithastudentatWhitman,Iam
told their month-long recognition of the lesbian,
gay, and transgendered community shows films
that overahundred students show up to.Undoubt-
edly someofthedifferencesinturnout areduetothe
fact that we'reall runraggedbyourquartersystem,
nottomention thattherewashardlyenoughtimeto
plan since classes started later this year. Also,
there's moreinSeattle todistractus than inWalla
Walla.Butthenagain,itmakesuslook worsewhen
youconsider that therearemorepeople inthe commu-
nity todraw on than in Walla Walla.
Fortunately,we can still recover from our weak
showingforlesbianandgayacceptanceinourcommu-
nity(remember,asafriend wiselytoldme,"tolerance"
is still a homophobic reaction; totalacceptance is the
goal).
Instead ofone week or even a month,wecanmake
this into a year-long event. Well, at least a once-a-
quarterevent.And fortunately,it'sbeingput together
for youalready by theCultural PluralismProject.For
those whoaren't familiar with theCultural Pluralism
Project, it's oneof
the best things go-
ing on campus. It
consists of faculty
and staff who read
and discuss a cer-










go to them!We shouldmake every effort to find out
about themand to attend— both to informourselves
beyondtheclassroomand tosupportacommunitythat
is stillstruggling for basic rights in this "landof the
free."
And bravoto those whoparticipated in last week's
events forNational ComingOut Day.
MichelleDeLappeisaseniormajoring inEnglish.
She'IIbe travelingtoFranceafter thistermandwill
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Culturalunity absent from diverse campus
At first glance,Seattle Univer-
sity gives the impressionofbeinga
global village. On campus, one
encounterspeoplefromaroundthe
world, individuals with differing
languages,beliefs and cultures. It
is truly incredible that such a col-
lectionof people wouldcome to-
getherinoneplace.Butuponcloser





Seattle University is fortunate to
have diversityamong its students,







people of different backgrounds
allowsstudents to come toanun-
derstandingof themselvesand the
world around them. But in truth
how much do students share with
others?Wheredothey turntoshare
theirpride or exploretheircurios-
ity? There is a worldofdifference
betweenseeingdiversity on cam-
pus and actuallyexperiencingit.
Circumstances have to be con-
sideredinSU's case. Thisuniver-
sityhas a large commuterandnon-
traditional studentpopulation which
limits the amount of time people
arcwilling tospendgettinginvolved
on campus. Relatively few on-
eampusstudentsfind that theyhave
a lot of extra time on their hands,
anyway,afterclass and work. But
thatdoes not meanallpossibilities
are exhausted.
SUhas anetwork ofethnic clubs
which providea great resource to
students. These organizationsare
the key to nourishing unity at Se-
attleUniversity,yetbeforethiscan
happen,clubs need tobreak out of
theclique function theynowserve.
While clubs can be very benefi-
cial tonewstudentsbyhelping to
find agroup ofpeopletheyiden-
tify with, these same clubs can
hinder the growth of students by
leaving them only an exclusive
circleof friends.
One might argue thatclubs on
campus have begun to interact
moreorpoint toevents in the past
inwhicheveryonecame together
toshare. For instance, last year
we witnessed the first Unity
Marches atSU,whichcouldhave
brought together students in a
powerful way,but these events
barely got off the ground due to
low participation. The few other




far between. In fact, it seems that
thenumberofmulticulturalevents
on campus is so limited that it
hardly impacts SU.
Judging from thecommitment
of studentsin clubsand theeffort
people make tohost events such
as dances,dinners, fiestasand lu-
aus there is agreat deal of enthu-
siasm to celebrate culture. Many
ethnic clubs are greatresources of
knowledgeaboutculturaltraditions,
beliefs and history. What ashame
that thediversityand prideofSU's




to come together and learn toap-
preciateeach other. There are so
many possibilities for students to
come together at SU if we'll let
downourguardandopenourminds.
Let'snot let this opportunity pass
us by; the world awaits us on this
very campus. More importantly,
remember that unity doesn't only
takeplace atplannedevents,ithap-
pens everyday.
Good ways to findout more in-
formation onmulticultural events




on campus. The ASSU board,












RepublicanchallengerBobDole,the bigdebate over taxesisshaping
up tobe acrucial issuein this election. President Clinton isproposing
numerous tax credits for anything from college to buying a home.
Meanwhile,Bob Dole is proposing a 15 percent across-the-board I
income tax cut withafew credits thrown in to sweetenthe deal.
Inhis acceptancespeech at the Democratic National convention,
PresidentClintonproposed two major taxcredits. Oneis a$1500 tax
credit towards the first twoyears ofcollege tuition withan additional j
$10,000peryear tax deduction for subsequent yearsof college. The
othermajor taxcredit is in the formofcapitalgains taxcredit for first-
timehomebuyers. Capitalgains tax iswhen investmentslikestocksor J
home purchases are subject to a 28 percent tax on the investment
amount. Clinton's tax credits are expectedtocost tens of billions of
dollars.Hehas not saidspecificallyhowhewillpay for thetaxcredits, i
ButunlikeBobDole,President Clintonhas notbeenheavily scruti-
nizedbythemedia aboutthecostofhis taxplan.SinceIhaveheardfew
peopleask this question,Iwill. Howore yougoing topay for this,Mr.
President?
All of these tax credits have been called "targeted" or "focused"
towards the middleclassby theClintonAdministration. Theysay that
thesecuts aregoing topeople whoreallyneed them. Butlet' sbehonest
here,nomatterwhatincome a personhas,everyonecan usea taxcut.
Why doesn't President Clinton, if he "cares" so much about our
economic well-being,andifhe "feels ourpain,"propose tax cutsand




anequality-mindedparty as theDemocrats claim tobe, he shouldbe
fair andgiveeveryonea taxcut or credit.
ButPresident Clintonisnot the onlyoneproposing tax cuts inthis
campaign. BobDolehas announced
as part of his economic plan, a 15
percentacross-the-boardincome tax T » 7
cut with additional credits for chil- 1don
* hear anyone
dren,andacutinthecapitalgains tax ask fIOW Americans
from 28 percent to 14 percent His fQJ.a faxtaxcutplanisexpectedtocost$550 r ~ '
billion. Although he has not said hike
specifically how hewill pay for it,he
hashinted atdeepcuts indiscretionaryspending,whichisspendingthe
governmentcanmake withoutchangingmajor partsof the law.
Dole has been hammered by the media and by President Clinton
abouthow he willpay for his tax cut. When a taxcut is proposed,the
person whoproposeditisbombarded withquestionsabouthow it will
bepaid for,butI'mcurious as to why whenever there isaproposal for
a tax increase,Idon'thearanyone askhow Americans willpay for the
taxhike. DidanyonehearPresidentClintonsay hewas worriedabout
how people willpay forhishugehikesproposedin1993?Idon'tthink
so! And he "feels ourpain"?
However, withany taxplan, there arepartsofitopentodiscussion.
At leastDole is givingeveryonea taxcut. Evencapital gains taxcuts
go toalarge segmentof thepopulation. Thesecuts are notjust for the
rich,ascritics point out, they are for everyAmerican. Clinton,on the
otherhand,is discriminatingagainstbothpoor and wealthyAmericans
inhis tax plan by targetingonly themiddle class. Andheclaims tobe
everybody'sPresident. Sure.
Whenitcomes to laxpolicy, it'simportant not to be selective about
whogets a taxcut. We haveenoughproblems withdiscrimination in
thiscountry.Don'tmake it any worse in theeconomic world. If there
is to bea taxcut in 1997, andIsay "if because politicians will say
anything togetelected,make sureallAmericans getone. Weneedit!
Letter to the Editor:
Clarity,consistency, andcharity necessary for debate
The article, New legislation intrudes into private
life, writtenbySpectatorcolumnistsPeterandCatherine
LePiane regardingPresidentClinton's signing of the
"DefenseofMarriageAct"isdisturbing.Theiropinion
and politicalargument is their right, but their argu-
ments are inconsistentand necessitatea response.





toprotect therightsof individuals, twogoals often in
conflict, but not in this case.
Ofcourse,there is a private dimension to the rela-
tionshipbetweentwomarriedpeople,butthemarriage
is not a private aspect of that relationship. It is a
distinctlysocialevent.Marriageisalwaysapublic act
sealedby acontractand witnessedbytheState. Sacra-
mcntally for Catholics, it is also a public covenant
symbolizing thefaithful relationshipofGodandChurch.
Even the argument presented for legalizationof
"same sex"marriage, i.e. the public recognition and
benefits accordedby society to marriage, reinforces
the.public dimension and social nature of marriage.
We must be very judicious whenever we invoke the
rightsof individual privacy.Therisk of damagingthe
ties that bind us togetherin communitiesin the bal-
ance.
The columnists seem to dismiss the responsible
argumentspresentedby otherswhodo not share their
views on themoralityofhomosexual behavior.None
ofus appreciates"adhominem"arguments.However,
it is particularly unfair todo so by referring to those
who donot share their opinionas "old, white,hetero-
sexual males." This is misleadingand adisservice to
the majority of Americanswhoapparently alsoques-
tion the appropriateness of "same sex marriages."
Perhaps they weredescribingthose inCongressor the
Churches or both? In our debate about important
matters,weshouldstrivetounderstand thepositionsof
others and express respect for each other. As the
LePianes point out,wealreadyhave toomuch"intol-
eranceand hate," "contrived fear and prejudice."
Thisisacomplexandsubstantiveissue,fraught with






Washington State Catholic Conference
Letter to the Editor:
Metro the ticket to slaying the "SUparkingmonster"
DavidCokcr'scolumnonOct. 3 promptedme toair
oneofmypelpeeves regardingSU'sapproach to twoof
itsperennialproblems— parkingand money.The" short
version is: SU doesnotprovideenoughpositive incen-
tive toencourage students touse thebus or transporta-
tion other than cars.
ThoughIattendSU in theeveningandnormally ride
thebus,Ihave occasionallyhad to fight theSUparking
monster during the day or late afternoon. With the
closing ofparking lots for construction, one- or two-
hourparkingrestrictionsinmostplacesaround SU,and
several empty but fenced-off parking lotsin the imme-
diatevicinity,SUandthecityofSeattleseemtoprovide
asmuchnegative incentive as possible.
Here's my proposal tohelp reduce theparkingprob-
lemandprovideincentive totake thebus:Increaseboth
the parking lees at SU to subsidize student and staff
Metrobuspasses.Swap the feeschedule so theparking
feeat SU ismorethan asubsidized buspass (currently
$111).Iwould suggest a bus pass that wouldcost a
student$30-$4()pcrquarlcr.Increase theeveningfeeat
the Broadwayparkinggarage from $2 to$3.
A Metrobus passatSU (Metroonly,two-zone,peak
fareschedule)costsme$111 perquarterandIhave
to fight the linesat theController'sdeskduring the
10daysprior to the beginningofeach quarterthey
are onsale.Bycontrast,UW chargesa flat $27per
quarter for a"U-Pass"bus pass good anywhereor
anytimeonMetroorCommunity Transit.That fee
is automatically included in the tuition bill and the
pass automaticallymailed to the student, and the
student must specificallyreturn thepassandrequest
a refund if she or he doesn't want it. Similar (but
admittedlyhigher)rates areavailable toUW staff.
Maybe SU could even negotiate with UW and
Metro toeitherbuyinto thecurrentU-Pass system,
orprovidea similarsystem for SU personnel.SU is
well-served byMetrobuslines.Providingareason-
able subsidy for a bus pass willencouragestudents
andstaff to ridethebus and useparkingareasaway
from theSU campus (i.e.,MetroPark and Ride).








The Buffalo Bills, winners
withoutan actual championship
trophy, serve as the perfect
exampleoftheothersideofcaring:
how we relate to teams and
individual athletes off the field.
Would we want to have teams
made upof goodpeople who are
genuine role models in our
community, like the Bills? For
example, Jim Kelly, their
quarterback, is a United Way
volunteer and has set up a
foundation for handicapped
children in the Buffalo area.Or
would we want the Dallas
Cowboys, a three-time
championship team v/ithplayers
who collide with the law every
year?Michael Irvin, their all-pro
receiver, pleaded no contest to
several countsofdrugpossession
thispastsummer.Meanwhile,all-
pro lineman Erik Williams dealt
with asexual assault charge last
year, stemming from a nasty
incident with his girlfriend.
We need to showcompassion
forathletes intheirtimesoftrouble,
but we also need to understand
that winning doesn't make an
athleteagoodperson.Asasociety,
America has not been able to do
these things well.
The first thingwehavetorealize
is that the qualityof an athlete's
life means everything compared
to the quality of his on-field
performance.Ifanathletebeatsup
his wife or assaults fans asbadly
as he beats up other players or
assaults abaseball, then there is a




goes unpunished and leads the
team to a title.Take the cases of
Albert Belle and Lawrence
Phillips.
Belleisanawesome powerhitter
for the Cleveland Indians, the
defending American League
Champions.Duringhiscareer,he
has had nasty run-ins with fans,
journalists, photographers,
opposingplayers,andevenkidsat
a halloween partynear his house.
He has been ordered to undergo
counseling programs, but has
essentially shunned them. This
year,hehashad severalmoresuch
incidents, yet has gone virtually
unpunished by MLB officials.
Indians fans havecast a blindeye






continuing to rejoice after every
mammoth homerunhe hits.






months. Yet, an Indian fan sued
Major League Baseball on the
grounds thatMLB wasdepriving
him ofhis right toentertainment.
After thesuspension wasreduced
twice-yes,twice -to threeandthen
two games, the lawsuit was
dropped.
AndconsiderMr.Phillips, the
star running back of last year's
Nebraska Cornhuskers, who
earned a few million dollars by
being the 6th pick in this year's
NFL draft. He assaulted Kate
McEwen, hisgirlfriend, midway
throughlastyear'scollegefootball
season. Yet, he was kept on the
teambycoach TomOsborne,who
has a longstandingreputation for
beingamodel ofintegrity (which
hestill is).Osborne reasonedthat
Phillips' life would be tornapart
without football, the one vestige
ofsupport andstructureinhislife.





ofFlorida in last year's national
titlegame.
ThePhillips caseis disturbing,
though. A truly well-directed





millions of dollars,he has served
no real punishment! McEwen, a
forwardontheNebraska women's
basketballteam,hasreceivedlittle
tono compensationfor what she
went through. That's simply not
right. Areassessmentofpriorities
must be made in the way wedeal
with big-time athletes.
Athletes whose lives are in
trouble need to get away from
playing and get their lives in
order.Belle's is a clear-cut case;
the Phillips case demands a
watchful eye fromallof us.




athletes who produce those
championships. We need to focus
on winning moral, ethical, and
societal championships in this
country.









With playoff positioning and
thetopspotin thePNWAC onthe
line, the SeattleUniversitymen's
soccer team once again fell to
SimonFraser,bya scoreof I-0on
Saturday.
The Chieftains were out to
avenge a2-0 loss atSU last week
to Simon Fraser, but the Clans-




Chieftains. TheClansmen are 5-
-0-1 versus SU, including a vic-
tory in the PNWAC champion-
shipgameand oneintheregional
finals which sent them to the na-
tional tournament. The Chief-
tains have had a tremendously
difficulttimescoring against the
Clansmenduringthesesixgames,
onlyrecording three goals in aI-
Itie, a2-1 loss and a 4-1 loss.
In Saturday's contest Seattle
had a few good scoringchances,
but couldnot finish,as theChief-
tains' offense continued to
struggle.
One reason for this is Kurt
Swanson,wholeads theteamwith
nine goals, has not scored inOc-
tober. After ablazing start to the
season, the sophomore forward
has notbeenable to find the back
ofthe net.
The defense was once again
solid for the Chieftains. After
senior Matt Potter left the game
midway throughthe firsthalf with
aninjury,reserveJeremyAnchetta
came in and wasan instrumental
part to the backfield.
Once again Jason Palmer was




savejustbefore the whistle blew
for intermission.
Even with Palmer playing as
well ashecan, theChieftains al-
lowed toomanycornerkicks,and
a team like Simon Fraser will al-
wayscapitalize.
With about 30 minutes left in
thecontest, theClansmendidcon-
nect on one of those corners. A
Simon Fraser attacker rocked a
headeroffofthecornerkickfrom
about12 yardsoutinto theback of
the net. Despite a noteworthy
effort, theChieftains wereunable
toequalizeas the Clansmenonce
againprovedto have SU's num-
ber.
The lossdropped theChiefs to
5-2 in the conference and 8-5-1
overallandwillprobably drop them




tains will squareoffagainst Simon
at least once (in thePNWAC tour-
nament)andpossiblyasecond time
(in the regional tournament). Re-
vengewillcertainlybe on theminds
of theChieftains,as they feelthis is
their year to win.
Junior midfielder, Arne
Klubberud said, "If we can get it
out ofour heads that wecan't beat




south to squareoffagainst NCAA
powerhouse,theUniversityofPort-
land,intheir annual match.
A victoryonOctober 26, when
they host Albertson's College in
theirloneremainingPNWACcon-
test, would most likely give the
Chieftains,atworst, the thirdseed
heading into the conferencetour-
nament. With one more victory,
Simon Fraser can lock up the top
seed and home field advantage
throughoutthe tournament,which
means SU would have to defeat
the Clansmenon the road.
Downthe stretch, theChieftains
will have to rely on Palmer's
goalkeeping and solid team de-
fense tomake a boldplayoff run.
But in agame that involves com-
paratively few scoring chances,
SU's offense will have to be op-
portunistic, ifnotefficient.
Ryan Nishio /Photo £dito;




10/19 ©Western Wash. 3 p.m. 10/18 @ Portland 3p.m.
10/22 vs.EvergreenSt. 3 p.m. 10/23 @ Central Wash. 3 p.m.
11/2 vs.SimonFraser Noon 10/26 vs. AlbertsonColl. 2p.m.
11/3 vs.West. Oregon Noon 10/30 @ Seattle Pacific 7p.m.
11/2 vs. Western Wash. 2p.m.
PNWACTournament
dates and times tobeannounced PNWAC Tournament
datesand timestobeannounced
12 SIMil
Women's soccer gets very defensive
Chieftains post three





soccer teamgearedup for its play-
off run withapairoftight onegoal
contests, thenreceivedasurgein its
offense with a 6-0 shellackingof
Western Baptist College.
After going 3-0 this past week,
twoof those winsbeingconference
victories, the Chieftains boosted
their record to 11-2 and 4-1 in the
PNWAC in preparation lor their
run at the conference champion-
ship.
On October 9, SU matchedup
against a 2-5-3 Pacific Lutheran
squad. But the Lutes were not a
team to be reckoned with. PLU
cameout attacking,but theChief-
laindefensedeniedany opportunity
for theLutes togetpast thereunited
SU goalie tandem of Trinity
Mcriwood and Jen Burton. They
combined torecordtheseventhshut-
out of the year forthe LadyChief-
tains in a 1-0 victory.
Thetwoteams wentintohalftime
inascoreless tic, but SUbroke that
at the57minutemark. KatieJack-






sity. Theyhad edgedCWU 1-0 on
their home fieldaweekearlier.
Once again, SU found itself
locked in a scoreless contest at the
break,but theoffensecame outex-




kick for theChieftains.Itproved to
be the lonegoalof the game in the
third straight 1-0 victory forSU.
A normallypotent Chieftainof-
fensehad found itselfin aslumpas
oflate,but theteam'srecorddidnot
slideduringthis coldspelldue toits
tenacious defense. Despite only




was at thehands of the PNWAC's
topteam,SimonFraserUniversity,
whom the LadyChieftains host on
November2.Thisgamecouldhave
bearingon the topseed and home




on Western Baptist College. The
Chieftains explodedin this lopsided
contest toelectrify the net with six
goals.
Jackson brought her team lead-
ing goal count up to seven after
nettingoneagainst WBC
Coleman stayed right on pace
withJackson.Shescoredtwogoals
to bringher countup to six on the
year.
Junior defender Carmen Sarro
alsoaddedher firsttwogoalsof the
seasonas she foundherselfhelping
out in a rareoffensive role.




























very easy job in the net, as they
recorded the fourth straight and
ninthoverall shutouton theyear for
SU.
Burton's return totheline-uphas
been nothing but positive for the
Chieftains. Aftersurrenderingfour
goals to SimonFraser, Burtonre-
turned to the team, and since then
sheandMeriwoodhaveyet togive
upagoalinher four gamesback.
Meriwood has recorded five
shutoutsofher own,andhasgiven
up onlysevengoals in 13 games
whilerecording 51 saves. Burton
has made eightsaves and has not
been scoredon in 180 minutesof
play.
TheLady Chieftains have three
moreconference gamesleftas they
gear up for the PNWAC tourna-
ment.
In those games, the Chieftains
will need to build on Monday's
performanceagainst WesternBap-
tist.
It will be extremely important
for SU to score early and allow
their defense and goalkeeping to
takeover. Then theChieftains can
do what they dobest.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
TheChieftains hopetosee thispicture often: settingup infrontoftheopposition'sgoal.
EditorsNotebook
Stats, news, and notes
CHIEFTAINSOCCER




recent games (since last note-
book)
9/18 @ West.Wash. LOSS 1-0
9/21 vs. Concordia WIN 2-1
9/22 vs. Humboldt LOSS 2-1
9/25 vs.West.Baptist WIN 4-0
9/28 vs.Cent.Wash. WIN 4-0
10/2 @ EvergreenSt. WIN 5-0
10/5 vs.Sim.Fraser LOSS 2-0












conference:5-1-0 Bauhaus 36 ElResurreccion Saturday,10/26
NAIARank:IB StaffInfection 8 deMuerte 26 @ New York
Recent Games IRA 12 4:30p.m.
9/18vs.West. Wash.WIN 3-1 ChopSuey 6 Game7 (ifnecessary)
9/22 @ Sim.Fraser LOSS 4-0 Camel Toes 0 WORLDSERIES Sunday, 10/27
10/2 vs.Cent. Wash. WIN 1-0 SCHEDULE @ New York
10/9 vs. P.Lutheran WIN 1-0 Jocks 'n' Strings 7 4:30p.m.
10/12 @ Cent. Wash.WIN 1-0 6thFloorMatadors 0 Allgames onChannel 13
10/14 vs.W.Baptist WIN 6-0 WORLDSERIES NOTES
Sunday,Oct.13 Game1 The game one pregame will
TEAMLEADERS Saturday,10/19 startat 4:30p.m.
Goals: Jackson, with7 NoFefe 22 @ NewYork,5:00 p.m. The game two pregame will
Assists: Tateyama,with7 Shot WhileRunning 6 Game 2 startat about 4:15 p.m. Atpress
Points: Jackson, with18 Sunday, 10/20 time, there wasa chance that the
Goalkeeping: Meriwood-13 Bauhaus 20 @ New York,4:30p.m. first pitch time for game two
ames, 51 saves, 5 shutouts, 4 Camel Toes Game3 would bemovedto4:45p.m.
haredshutouts (withßurton),.61 Tuesday, 10/22
oals against average UnitedNations 24 @ Atlantaor St. Louis For the three midweek games
Staff Infection 8 5:15p.m. in theNationalLeaguepark, there
INTRAMURAL Game4 willbenodesignatedhitter.Inthe
SCOREBOARD AllMadden 6 Wednesday,10/23 first and last two games, which
Trash 0 @ Atlantaor St.Louis will beplayed inNew York, the
FlagFootball 5:15p.m. designatedhitter rule will be in
GamesofSaturday,Oct.12 For theLove* (OT) 6 Game5 (ifnecessary) effect.
Team Kukai 6 Thursday,10/24
UnitedNations 33 *= wontiebreaker @ AtlantaorSt.Louis Also, for the three midweek
NoFefe 6 5:20 p.m. games,FOX'spregameshow will
Game6(ifnecessary) start at5 p.m.
Sports
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SUCross Country posts multiple victories
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
It's the stuff that great moments
are madeof. Two runners dueling
for fourmiles,pacingthemselvesas
they strive tohit thetape first.Down
hestretch,neitherrunnercanshake
heother,producingaclassic finish.
One second separates the first and
secondplace finishers.
Such was the scenario last
Saturday, as Seattle University's
vlikeLittlenippedSeattlePacific's
Andy Hammer to win the Camp




SU's Israel Richmond, who led
ie men'scross country team in the
reviousweek'smeet,put together
notherstrongrace, finishing third
ith a time of21:56. Brian Olsen
>osted a solid sixth place finish.
comingin at 22:17.
Little, Richmond, and Olsen
helpedtheChieftainsclaimsecond
place in the teamcompetition.
The week was even more
productive for the women's cross
country teamas they won the team
competition in the Camp Casey
meet. JennyEgan ledallChieftain
runners with a timeof 16 minutes
and21 seconds,goodfor fifthplace.
RcbcccaElijahcamein7that16:34,
and Sarah Ullrich nearly cracked
the top 10, finishing 1Ith with a
timeof 17:03.
With the win, the Chieftains'
nationalNAIArankingsoaredinto
the lop 10. Ranked 23rd before
subduing theCampCasey layout,
SU vaulted to9th in the country.
Both cross country teams will
compete this Saturday in the
Western Washington Invitational
atBellingham'sCivicStadium.The





























Walter,down a set. rebounded to
defeat Willamette University's
Pablo Ugarte to win the NAIA
Rolex regional tennis tournament
on Sunday inLewiston,Idaho.
Afterlosing the first set,Walter
broke Ugartcs servetwice to win
the second scl. The third and de-
ciding set wasagrudgematch,but
Walter was able to close out the
talented Bolivian.
The 3-6, 6-1, 7-5 win over
Ugarte,a member of the Bolivian
DavisCup team,advancedWalter
to theNAIA Rolex national tour-
nament, which will be held later
this month in Memphis. Tennes-
Walter, who has won all four
matches in this youngseason,will
be appearingin the national tour-
nament lor the thirdstraight year.
Ifhe winstheMemphis tourna-
ment. Walter will qualify lor the
Rolex SuperBowl, wherechampi-
ons from the NAIA, NJCAA,
NCAA DivisionIIandNCAA Di-
vision111 willcompeteforaspot in




Save ndurChange for More
important things.
like Dinner.
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Interested in Promoting Jesuit Values?
_ —
ASSU Council is sending four people to attend the A
Annual JUSTICE* conference at the University of San j^r^^k^
Francisco and two people to attend a StudentGovern-
ment Workshop at Gonzaga University. These are open FJC^C C^f C-^-
-to YOU-the student. w m̂wmwmw m̂^ m̂ â^^^^m^^^^^mm
If anyone is interestedpleaseprepare a 250 word Ijf yOUmeet ITie, illmeet yOU...
essay answering the questions: Why do you want to
go and what do you awant to bringback to campus? All ASSU Activitiesmeetings willbe held
Present yourself and an essay to a seven member on Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m. inSUB 205.
board made up of three ASSU Council members and
four ASSU members. This is tobe presented Friday, ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter
October18,1996 at 2:30 p.m. in SUB 205. If you are Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30p.m. inSUB
have any questionsplease contact the ASSU office at 205. Everyone is invited toattend.
Operations Club ishaving their first
"JUSTICEis the organization ofJesuit UniversityStudents meetingof the year! Come and discover the
Concerned withEmpowerment. Students meet annually to benefits of joing APICS (AmericanProduction
discuss issues relating to Jesuit identity. ancj inventory Control Society). Tuesday,
October 29 at 4:30p.m. inPigott 101. Pizzai[sSi Airtouch Cellular to give insight into and refreshments provided. Contact Theresa|Hcommunications industry. Bauccio at 296-6042 ifyou have any■111ComeJoin the fun on October 21at noon questions.Ifflin 101Pigott.*^
TheEconomics Club is havinga kick-off
Sponsoredby the MarketingClub event on Tuesday,October 22 at noon inPigott
306. Come enjoy free pizza anddrinks while
A,.„«„ „ ♥, A we discuss an issue of the presidential raceCome meet wonderfulASSURepresentatives and ... c *v r>~n*n~*
have some free food at the concerning the causes of growth. Contact
-----__ ■-. ._,_ , Azreen Aznanat 860-5904 if youhave ques-ASSU Open House v. k tions
Wednesday, October 23 from Js<3/HEj^r "" you missed either the club11:30 a.m.-l:30p.m. in the (fo financial training meeting or one of the club
ASSUoffice (SUB 203). M^^Hf socials,your chance is here.
~~
ClubFinancialTraining Session
Calling all aCOUStical artists! October18, 12-12:30 p.m.in theUpper Chieftain
Students, faculty andstaff wanted tosing or play music Newbudget numbers will be given out.
MondayNights from 8-10p.m. New Club Workshop
October 22, 7-9 p.m.in the Casey Atrium
Sign up in the ActivitiesOffice (SUB202)or call220-6048 Any dub(new or old) weiCome to learn the changes of
the university and how itapplies to clubs.
SICKAND WRONG EXTRAVAGANZA I _ 1
ThePre-Health Clubpresents
f^l Shepard Ambulatory ServicesrrdsJ^i events include: twister, Annual Introductory ReceptionJQS^SJ eggyour friend,gladia- *>£y TOR, MUDWRESTLING AND
/ffv sImK MORE! Thursday,October 24, 7-Bp.m. in the Schaeffer Auditorium
//n * I\\ ADMISSION: $1 Learnmore about the exciting volunteeropportunities available in>Uj lLm\ GAME TICKETS 50/EACH emergency services for thoses 20yrs. old and under! (Maybeeven
m< fA *\w» -* IV»o »t«
"
be able to ride around in the ambulances!!)
(/ferA2SS BROUGHT TO YOUBYASSU p^^j^^ I X^/^TTT^
Remaining two candi- W%t \j
Attention Non-Traditional students! datesforFreshmanPlease stop in and introduce yourself to the Non-tradi- Representative Tuesday
tional Rep. Patty Linehan. Office hours areon Tuesday _y , . ;LO
and Thursday 1:15 p.m. -3:15 p.m.and Thursday from frranK 1neu UCIODer
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. in the SUB, room 203. Jason Madrano Final Elections
Pagepreparedby the ASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information,contact the ASSUoffice at 296-6050.
